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ÅngströmBond ®

Two-Part Quick Cure Field Termination Adhesive Kits

Field termination adhesives, sometimes referred to as “anaerobic adhesives”, are easy to use and very fast without
the use of heat.  With most fiber optic terminations, the two parts of the epoxy are mixed together and then injected
into the connector.  However, with the following systems, the adhesive is injected into the connector by itself without
the need for any mixing.  Then, just prior to insertion, the fiber is dipped in the primer so it activates the adhesive
as it slides through the connector.  Once activation occurs, connectors are ready to polish in as little as 30 seconds.

AB101 is a traditional anaerobic system which will behave similar to many of the other adhesive/primer, field
termination systems that are currently on the market.

AB202 is an exclusive ÅngströmBond® black adhesive that has all the benefits of a traditional anaerobic system
without any of the drawbacks.  The process in which you apply AB202 is exactly the same as AB101 but because it
is NOT anaerobic it will cure on its own over time.  True anaerobic systems will only cure in the absence of oxygen
or if it comes in contact with the primer so there is always potential for uncured adhesive when using such systems.
AB202 also has the distinction of being U.S. Navy approved.  

Part Number Cured Color Working Time Kit

AB101-10mL Clear Amber 30 seconds 10 ml bottle of adhesive
2 oz. bottle of primer

AB202-20mL* Black 2-3 minutes 20 ml bottle of adhesive
3 oz. bottle of primer

AB202-PRIMER NA NA 3 oz. bottle of primer only

*   U.S. Navy approved
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